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Creating a Subaccount

Where to start?

1

1.
2

From the Workspace click
Create Additional Budget.

How do I create the subaccount?

2.

Give the budget a title and
select the Subaccount PI.

3.

Complete the General Budget
Information SmartForm.
a. Indicate yes, this is a
Subaccount budget.
b. Select the Subaccount
Department and
Department Administrator.

3a

c. Indicate if the work is On or
Off Campus. If you change
the rate from On-Campus
click Save for the correct
rates to appear.

3b

d. Determine if the budget
uses the standard indirect
cost base and rates. If not
select No. A table will
appear where you can
provide the Base Type and
rates being used. You will
also need to indicate why
standard rates are not being
used.
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e. Indicate if a detailed budget
is being completed for the
subaccount. If No, an upload
will be required.
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4.

Determine if this subaccount
budget should be rolled into a
master budget. If so select Yes.
If the subaccount costs were
included in the master budget
or If your budget is modular
select No.

5.

Click Continue.
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6.

If you are completing a detailed
budget for the subaccount enter
your Personnel and General
Costs. *See Creating a Detailed
Budget Quick Guide for more
information.

7.

If you are not completing a
detailed budget for the
subaccount enter the Direct
Costs F&A Applied and/or Direct
Costs F&A not Applied for
General Costs.

8.

Attach and subaccount
documents that are required for
internal purposes and click
Finish.

How do I send the Subaccount for
review?
9
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9.

In the Subaccount Budget
workspace click Send for
Subaccount Review.

10. Choose the Subaccount

Reviewer. This is the individual
that will review and approve the
subaccount.
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11. Add Comments or attachments
if necessary and click OK.

12. The History tab in your

subaccount workspace will show
that the subaccount was sent
for review and when the review
is completed.
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Subaccount Tips

13. Can I route a proposal without
an approved subaccount
budget?
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14. Will the subaccounts only see

15

15. Does the MyFunding module
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their subaccount budget, or will
they see the entire budget?
create modular budgets with
the subaccount budgets
included?
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